Theory of collective proton motion at interfaces with densely packed protogenic surface groups.
We present a theoretical study of collective proton transport at a 2D array of end-grafted protogenic surface groups with sulfonic acid head groups. The graft positions of the surface groups form a regular hexagonal lattice. We consider the interfacial array at a high packing density of the surface groups and under minimal hydration with one water molecule added per head group. For these conditions, the stable interfacial conformation consists of a bicomponent lattice of hexagonally ordered sulfonate anions and interstitial hydronium cations. Hydronium ion motion occurs as a travelling solitary wave. We analyse the microscopic parameters of the solitons and study the influence of different potential profiles on the proton motion created by rotation and tilting of sidechains and sulfonate anions. Using soliton solutions of the equation of motion, we establish relations between the energy and mobility of the solitons and the microscopic structural and interaction parameters of the array.